
 
Northern Wasco County Parks and Recreation District 

Board Meeting Minutes 

May 18th, 2016 

NWCPRD, 602 W. 2nd Street, The Dalles, OR 97058 

Catherine Whalen called the meeting to order at 5:29pm. 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Catherine Whalen, Marcus Denney, Tracy Dugick, Annette Byers, Travis 

Dray. 

STAFF PRESENT: Phil Lewis, Stacey Ihrig 

OTHERS PRESENT: Tom Peachey, District Counsel 

GUEST PRESENT: Don Coats, Brenda Coats, Jeff Stewart, Harriet Lewis 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA:  

Catherine Whalen asked if there were any changes or modifications to the agenda before making a 

motion to approve.  Phil stated that he did modify the agenda adding the Resolution for the Tax 

Anticipation Note to New Business.  Catherine Whalen moved to approve the modified Agenda.  Tracy 

Dugick moved to approve the modified Agenda.  Marcus seconded the motion.  The motion passed 

unanimously. 

 

APPROVAL OF THE APRIL 20TH, 2016 BOARD MINUTES: 

Marcus Denney moved to approve the April 20th, 2016 minutes.  Tracy seconded the motion.  The 

motion passed unanimously. 

 

ORAL COMMUNICATION FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

Harriet Lewis presented a request to the Board to improve the signage at City Park and Thompson Park.  

Harriet has sent an email to Phil previously with concerns of the directional signage at Thompson Park.  

She states that is difficult to understand where the District Offices are at Thompson Park because there 

is not enough signage.  Her primary concern is for the signage at City Park.  She provided a picture of the 

signage at City Park to display its condition.  She feels that the sign needs to be scrubbed or pressure 

washed to improve its condition.  Harriet would also like to propose that the District invest in a freeze 

proof drinking fountain for City Park.  Harriet stated the current drinking fountain is not working and is 

dedicated to someone and she feels it is an embarrassment for it not to be working.  Harriet stated she 

would be happy to volunteer to help clean up the City Park sign.  Harriet also requested to know where 

we are at with ordering signage for the District.  Phil Lewis stated that he priced signage and right now 

with nearing the end of our fiscal year our budget it tight and the prices for the signage were out of our 



budget for right now.  Phil said that once we get closer to the end of the year he will have a better idea 

of where we stand with our budget and at that point he will look into purchasing the signage.  Harriet 

went on to say that her primary concern with the signage is for the District Offices and its handicap 

parking.  She requested that we put in some sort of sign that clearly states where the District Offices are 

located and the handicap parking.  Phil agreed that signage does need to be put in place once we have a 

budget for it. 

 

Jeff Stewart presented to drafts of different pieces of art he would like to create to put into our parks.  

Here provided drawings of a spiraling obelisk for each of the Board Members and described the piece in 

detail.  He then provided photos and a mini sized example of a bronze project which consist of a mama 

bear and her two cubs that he could also put together.  Jeff feels that if these art pieces were displayed 

specifically at Sorosis Park that it would be a signature for the park and make it a place for tourist to 

want to come visit.  Catherine Whalen stated that the art pieces are beautiful and that they are 

definitely something we will add to our long range planning for the Parks. 

 

FINANCIAL REPORT: 

Phil Lewis stated we are at %127 of our revenue budget for the year having exceeded out budget goal.   

 

The District is at %83 through the current fiscal year, but the report does not reflect any revenue for 

online registrations as it began on May 2nd.   

 

The District has received 43k in Transient Room Tax for the month which is in line with the Budget for 

that line item. 

 

The current year tax revenue is at 627k of our 678k budgeted.  The District should see some funds 

coming in, in May.  We will probably not meet out budgeted goal but we should plateau going into the 

next fiscal year. 

 

Administration 

The District is 83% through the fiscal year. 

 

The District is at %97 spent in personnel expenses and %83 for the year.  As a whole were at %85. 

 

The current month expenditures are at $5,000. 

 

Parks 

The personnel expenses are at %78 for this account period. 

 

Materials and services are at %92 compared to %83 for the year.   

 

As a whole Parks is at %80. 

 



Recreation 

The personnel expenses are at %76.   

 

Only 1,000 was spent this period in materials and services but we will see an increase in that as summer 

programs begin. 

 

Aquatics 

The personnel expenses are at %120 this does not include any of the seasonal staff wages. 

 

Chemical costs have increased due to the opening of the pool. 

 

Special Revenue 

The District brought in $2,635 in system development charges.   

 

We do have some additional maintenance in the Rose Garden. 

 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT: 

Phil Lewis wanted to highlight that online registration is up and running.  All the programs are listed on 

the website along with aquatic passes and swim lessons.  It is set in a catalog version and is very user 

friendly.   

 

Phil also stated we have a coffee connection on Tuesday, May 24th and invited the Board to attend.  It 

would give them a chance to meet Michael Clough the new Recreation Coordinator. 

 

Phil included a Chronicle article and a copy of a Facebook post of the new slide being put in at Tree Top 

at Sorosis.  It got a lot of recognition. 

 

Phil met with Port of The Dalles about the Marina Property they are trying to transfer over to the 

District.  Phil is going to meet up with them to discuss the details, liabilities, and specs of the property.  

Phil does not feel that taking over the property really matches well with what NWPRD does.  Catherine 

Whalen stated the District needs to make sure it fits in to the mission statement and what the District 

stands for.  Travis Dray was concerned about liability issues with the River being right there. 

 

Adult Co-Ed Softball is starting next week and we saw a growth from 6 to 10 teams this year.  Stacey 

Ihrig took over putting Softball together this year and has done a great job of connecting with ASA to get 

the league put together. 

 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

Don and Brenda Coats emailed Phil with concerns regarding Sorosis.  Phil stated their concerns consist 

of the overall care of Sorosis.  Phil state there is some issues with overgrown grass and growth of weeds.  

Phil previously discussed with the Coats that the Parks Crews has been playing catch up as they were 

behind on getting our Parks maintained.  Phil also stated we had a Parks employee out for a substantial 



amount of time due to injury and that put things behind as well.  Phil stated we are getting caught up 

and it should start looking better soon.  Catherine Whalen suggested creating a plan prioritizing the 

work flow in the parks specifically Sorosis that will give a projected time in the plan of when the public 

should see these areas of concern being worked on or maintained.  Travis Dray agreed that their needs 

to be an action plan in place.  The Coats have attended the meeting and Don Coats was curious as to 

why they have not sprayed the weeds up at the park?  Brenda added that the trail up at Sorosis 

especially over on the College side is very overgrown with weeds and that the trail is slowly 

disappearing.  She also stated many of the trees are dead that were planted last year.  Phil stated the 

District does not have a huge Parks Staff and that right now they are pulled any many different 

directions, but that he does have a staff meeting with them to discuss planning for getting park 

maintenance under control.  Brenda Coats asked if it is a budget issue.  She also asked if the District pays 

standard water rates.  Phil stated one tenth of the budget goes to water.  Don stated he basically just 

wants to see a solid routine for taking care of the maintience at Sorosis Park.  Catherine Whalen stated it 

is a priority to create a plan for maintaining the parks. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS-MILL CREEK GREENWAY: 

Phil Lewis passed out the annual cost estimate for Mill Creek Greenway and taking over the trail from 

14th Street Reservoir up to Sorosis.  He plans on hiring an extra full time staff person to maintain these 

properties.  Personnel expenses total 57k, materials and service expenses total $10,450, and total 

expenses are $69,978.  The proposal would to the city, soil and water, and the county to gather 

additional funding for takin on these properties.  Catherine Whalen asked Phil the administrative 

overhead is for this project and that it should be 10%-12%.  Phil did not include the administrative 

overhead but that he will build that in to the budget.  Tom Peachey suggested that the agreement for 

the properties needs to be terminal.  Phil asked the Board if they support this project if the District can 

find funding.  The Boards just wants to make sure all the details of taking over the properties are in 

place.  Phil is still in the process of figuring out some details.  The Board would like to see what the 

District can come up with as far as funding. 

 

OLD BUSINESS:  

Thompson Park Pool Project-Status/Action items as necessary 

Phil stated the pool still has a couple of minor things hanging as well as a couple of major things such as 

there is 10k of water bills that still need to be paid by the pool contractors.  They have been issued the 

bill but have not received a definitive yes on if they will pay it as of yet.  The District still holds 50k of 

retainage if we need to deduct it from that.  There is still some water loss going on in the Splash Pad it’s 

minor, but is an issue that needs to be taken care of. 

 

Firehouse Off-leash Pilot Project-Status 

An individual stated he will pay for the gates up at Firehouse.  Phil passed out an example of the rules 

that will be posted at the entrance to the Park.  Phil stated we still don’t have a date set for when the 

project will be complete as we are primarily waiting on the gates.  Phil also stated that he will let the 

community know through press release when the project is complete and the park can be used for off-

leash purposes.   



Firehouse Park-MCF&R Contract 

Phil had a conversation with Chief Palmer about the contract.  The utilities are separate from the 

Firehouse and the water will be paid by the District.  Phil asked the Board if they are comfortable with 

the language of the contract then the District can move forward with the project.  The annual cost for 

the water at Firehouse will be about $2,000 annually.  Catherine Whalen requested for a motion to 

approve the contract.  Travis Dray made a motion to approve the contract.  Marcus Denney seconded 

the motion.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Tax Anticipation Note 

Catherine Whalen reads over the included note.  Marcus Denney made a motion to approve the Note.  

Tracy Dugick seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 

Regular meeting Adjourned at 6:57pm. 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION-ORS 192.660(2) (i) - to review and evaluate the performance of an officer, 

employee, or staff member. 

 

Regular meeting continued at 7:12pm 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REMARKS: 

The Board has a discussion about Jeff Stewart’s proposal to put art in the parks.  They discussed the 

price and if it is a possibility to pay for him to create pieces to put in the parks.  There are grants out 

there for putting art in the parks that could be looked into.  The Board also discussed the new 

Recreation Coordinator Michael Clough starting on Monday, and Phil stated he is excited and thinks 

Michael will be a good fit.  Phil also talked about how the District is trying to develop a volunteer plan 

for getting more volunteers to help with projects around the parks. 

 

Catherine Whalen adjourned the meeting at 7:16pm. 

 

Attested to: 

 

 

             

Board Chair      Board Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 

 


